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Trace Flow of Silver Dollars
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Lookinp over" the first batch of the Standard Oil company's 110,000
tiiver dollars given out in payrolls in " V'llow-of-money- ", tg
Employes received blanks on which they were to indicate how th
dollars were spent. Five thousand stores in Cleveland, where the
test was conducted, were arged to ate with the plan and
record when and how the money was received The two girls, above

arc employes of the "company.

BENTLEY BLAZE RAZES BUILDING

Eentley, la., Aug. 6. Fire of un-

determined origin razed one building
and damaged two others in Bent-- 1

ley's business district Tuesday night. i

A two-sto- ry frame building, which
comprises the general store and home!
of George O. Johnson on the first floor
and the town hall on the second, was
completely destroyed. The fire start-
ed on the roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and two
children, at home at the time, es-

caped uninured.
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Bachelor Banquets

JOSEFHTKE GIBSOM
Director, Heinz Food

ATANY WOJIEX hesitate to tcke even a short vacation the sum-m- er

time if it means leaving their helpless men folk at home to
forage for their own food. They fear these summer bachelors of theirs
might amuck in the recipe file, grow thin and hungry from neglect,
or let a pyramid of dishes collect the kitchen sink. re'ally, such
fears are groundless. Almcst every man has some hidden culinary
talent lurking under the surface of his indifference. They
all have their pet theories on seasonings and such, and this is the ideal
time try them out. V.'ith a little kindly guidance, and a few
made suggestions, they may even fare so well cs call in their fellow
bachelors for a brotherhood feast. Just post these mannish menus and
recipes on the kitchen bulletin board, and leave without further
Your vacation will a bachclcr's

Jellied Consomme Crisp Crackers
Home Barbecued Steaks Baked Potatoes

Sliced Tomato Salad Corn-on-the-C- cb

Fig Pudding served with Icq Cream and Strawberries
CofTee

Gumbo Creole Soup ready-to-s.?rv- e)

Chipped Beef with Com Boiled New Potatoes
Buttered New Peas Hearts of Lettuce Salad with French Dressing

"Refrigerator Ginger Bread with Apple ButLer Topping
CoSeo

Indicates recipes given tcls'sr

Home Barbecued Steaks Place
6 cubed steaks, or C individual
eteaks (hip or round) cubed with
knife, on greased rack of broiler.
Dip butter brush into Barbecue
Sauce and brush the steaks with it.
Place under hot broiler (450" F.),
sear, turn steaks and brush with
the sauce. Repeat this process
every 5 or 6 minutes until steaks
are cooked through, or until ten-
der. The vinegar the sauce
in breaking down the meat fibers
bo that it becomes very tender.
i. Barbecue Sauce Mix 3

butter, 3 tablespoons Cider
Vinegar, 1 teaspoon
Brown Mustard, 1 teaspoon
chopped onion, 1 teaspoon "VTor-cestersh- ire

Sauce, 1 teaspoon
Chili Sauce, teaspoon lemon
juice, 1 slice of lemon, Vz table-
spoon brown sugar and a dash of
pepper. Ering to boiling point.
Keep warm while basting the meat.
If any sauce remains, it may be
kept in a cool place and used later.

Chipped Beef with Corn Brain
1 No. 2 can whole kernel corn,
saving liquid. Flake one 2,.2-o- z.

jnr chipped beef, sr.d place corn
and beef in 2 tablespoons hot but-
ter in skillet, and ccok, stirring
until slightly :. v r.r:d dry.
3 ou.' with, the corn
ad xueat and centiaus
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Add one 10-o- z. can Cream of "Mush-

room Soup and V cup liquid from
corn; continue cooking just long
enough to form a rich, thick gravy.
Serve on toast, or biscuits which
have been cut in halves and toasted.

Refrigerator Gingerbread with
Apple Butter Topping Cream U
cup butter and cup vegetable
shortening, add V cup sugar and
cream thoroughly. Add 1 egg and
beat until fluffy, then add s cup
baking molasses. Sift together, 2
cups sifted all-purpc- se flour, Vs

teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinna-
mon, Vi teaspoon allspice and '.a
teaspoon salt, and add to butter
mixture alternately with V--z cup
hot water in which 1 teaspoon bak-
ing soda has been dissolved. Pour
into a greased square cr oblong
pan and bake in a moderate oven
(about 350 F.) from 35 to 43
minutes. (The batter may be mixed
and kept in the refrigerator for a
week or more before baking.)
Serve gingerbread warm with Ap-
ple Butter Topping.

Apple Butter Topping: Add a
few grains of salt to 1 egg white
and beat until stiff. Fold in 4
tab!r spoons Pure Apple Butter,
adding 1 tablespc&nful at a time,
beating after the addition of each
tablespoonf uL A fe-- drops of lemon

1 juice may bs added, if desired.

Late Summer
Best Time for

Lawn Repairs
Scratch. Surface and Cover with Light

Dressing of Soil When Kepair-in- g

the Bare Spots.

The time is approaching when
work on lawns and the seeding of
mnv lawns can be done under more
fuvoiable conditions than at any sea-

son. Fine lawn grasses all tend to
stop growth in midsummer and their
energy revives as fal lapproaches.
This is believed to be governed by
th- - length of the daylight.

From late August to the first of
October,, the earlier the better, is the
most favorable time for the germina-
tion of lawn grass seed and the es-

tablishment cf seedling plants. The
growth urge is at its maximum, the
weather is cooler, with more plenti
weather is cooler, with more plenti-
ful moisture, and with shortening
days there is an apparent effort on
the party of the plants to achieve
maximum strength in preparation for
the winter.

The earlier seed is sown, the long-
er seedling plants have to grow in
this favorable period before the
ground freezes. After October 1 there
is considerableh azard due to the pos-

sibility that freezing will come when
the seedling plants are too young to
Ftand it. Seeding should never be de-

layed so long unles it is impossible
to sow earlier.

Seed sown on established lawn for
repair purposes at this season re-

quires more careful treatment than
in the early spring. There must be
assurance that the seed is covered
with earth, since otherwise it is like-
ly to wash off the bare spots. Loosen
the soil in the bare places, sprinkle
on the seed and rake it in, or if seed
is generally over the circus admirers be assured
it should be accompanied by a light
top dressing. This should be prepared
of sifted soil, which may be mixed
with a complete plant food. It should
not exceed a quarter of an inches in
depth w hen spread over the lawn and
should be carefully raked and wash-

ed off the grass leaves.
Throughout the cold-weath- er states

cf the United States, Kentucky blue
grass is considered very satisfactory.
It is sown usually in a mixture which
includes 'considerable red top and
some White clover and bent." Red top
is a fine lawn grass which germin-
ates more quickly than blue grass
and becomes established easily, but it
is not so permanent. It is used as a
nurse crop to the blue grass, which,
while slower in germinating and tak-
ing hold, will finally come to dom-

inate in the permanent lawn. White
clover thickens the turf and enriches
the soil.

It is a good plan for gardeners to
have a ready supply of good grass
seed for the late summer and fall

and where new lawns are
to be made, a supply of plant food
will also be needed.

'SAMARITAN' HAS BAD LUCK

Omaha. For a good Samaritan,
William Neihart of Omaha, has more
than his share of tough luck.

Neihart passed the scene of an au-

tomobile accident Sunday and volun-
teered to take the victims to a hos-

pital. En route, his car collided with
one driven by William Watson, of

Omaha. There was no serious damage
and Neihart went on to the hospital
where Lester Fuller, Mrs. Fuller, Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Rentschler, Omaha,
had their minor injuries attended.

Then Neihart, with Fuller and Du-ga- n,

drivers of the cars in the first
accident, all went to police head-
quarters where all were booked on
charges of reckless driving. Neihart
was also booked on charges of leav-

ing the scene of an accident. While
the three were there Watson walked
in and was booked as a witness.

EIG WHEAT

Omaha. Officials of the North-
western railroad here said 45 cars of
wheat, mostly from South Dakota,
v ere loaded at Gordon in the two
weeks period July 15 to 31. Approxi-
mately 60,000 bushels of wheat were
loaded.

The figures are not
heavy for a normal season, the rail-
road officials reported. No figures are
available as yet for the month of
August, but the loadings, it was said,
have been heavy. Heavy loadings
have also been recorded at Merriman,
altho the number of cars filled is
Iees than at Gordon. Most of the
grtin loaded at Merriman and Gor-

don is consigned to the Omaha

Improved crop conslticns and
higher prices for farm products
will stimulate business. Shrewd
advertisers recognize this and will
go after increased trade.
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E0DE0 AT WAH00

Wahoo, Neb., Aug. 8. (Special)
Sam Stuart of Fort 'Worth, Texas,

the only rival of the bullfighting Sid-

ney Franklin in the United States,
has been engaged to face a new herd
of Brahma bulls in liie arena here
during the second annual Wahoo
Buckaroo. This sport is purely bur-
lesque in nature but a whale of a lot
of lun and will be the night feature
of the Saunders County Buckaroo-Fai- r,

August 21 to 24, inclusive.
The' fast working cowboys will

make a quick change from the regu-

lation rodeo arena of the afternoon
to a smaller one for the Lurlesque
feature and Mr. Stuart will be as-

sisted by a bevy of agile clowns
among which are Cousin Kingfish
who fights from safety on a high wire
and Scrap Iron, who lights iron a
fire department barrel on the ground.
Charley Shultz, the children's clown
of Ponca City, Oklahom and Milt Mc-Kinle- y,

the Girting cowboy who flirts
only with danger, will add action,
color and comedy to the Spanish set-

ting.
The for this type of

sport are good health, eyesight and
ol mind and muscle to

dodge gracefully these furious Brah-
ma beasts of East Indian where they
have gained prowress over their jun-
gle enemy, the man-killin- g Bengal
tiger.

A BIG CIRCUS TO BE
IN THIS SECTION SOON

The circus fans and circus minded
folks of this vicinity will have an op-

portunity to enjoy the performances
of the Russell Bros, three-rin- g cirus
when it exhibits in Nebraska City.
Thursday, August 13th.

The circus is one form of amuse
ment that still retains its lure, and
most any circus is worth seeing, but
when the one in question is the Rus
sell Bros. Three Ring Circus, then

broadcast lawnjour may

SHIPMENTS

exceptionally

requirements

of a treat for this is one of the
very highest class and cleanest of
circuses.

This show is deserving of patron-
age because it was one of the first of
the large shows to reduce its price
of admission and it did so without
in any way cutting down on its per-
formance or menagerie display.

All that one pair ot eyes can see
and more too, will be presented in
the three rings and on the hippo-
drome track. The Russell Circus is
one that boasts of 1 its display of
trained horses and fts unusual as-

sembly of novel features, which are
to be seen exclusively with this show.
After all it is the remarkable sen-

sational trapeze performance of Bob
Fisher's Five Fearless Flyers that is
the big sensation of the show.

POULTRY LCENSE ENACTED

Washington. A bill to put deal-

ers and handlers of live poultry un-

der federal licenses was passed by
the house and sent to the white
house.

Bringing the measure before the
house. Rep. Mitchell (d., Tenn.) said
it was designed to prevent "racket-
eering" in central markets by charg-
ing for services never given. He said
the bill, previously passed by the
senate, would cut the cost of a bird
to the New York conseumer from 15
to 2D cents and boost the price per
pound for the southern or western
producer by 2 1-- 2 to 3 cents.

UYNARD CHURCE xiOTEb

There will be a real treat for the
people of the Mynard community on
Sunday, August 11th.

The sextet of colored people will
sing a number of their spiritual songs
at the service at 11 o'clock.

There will also be with us in the
afternoon at 3 o'clock Rev. Vannice
who will hold the Fourth Quartely
Conference.

Bring your lunch and have a good
time between the services, fellowship
dinner at 1 o'clock.

H. A. McKELVEY,
Pastor.

Phone the news to No. 6.

V
YCU cannot

accidents
prevent

you may not be to blame
if your car tecomes in-

volved in an accident.

But it is almost certain
to cost you money. Carry
adequate insurance thru

Scarl S. Davis
OFFICES i 2ND FLOOR

Platts. 8tt Bank Oldg.
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G-Ll- en Find

theThoney'
i

More than $1,000,-00- 0

in phoney bills
was capacity of
counterfeiters
plant at High
Falls, N. Y., until
government men
found Uso Albani,
'Albert Ravone
and Carmine Cop-

pola (L to r.),
' working the plant.
Some of completed
bills axe seen
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Elmwood News
(name of which canont be konwn

Orley Clement has Just completed at this time, as the matter i3 under
the manufacture of a popcorn stand
and vendor and will use it to dis-

pense popcorn to those desiring it.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rucker of

Ctoe were visiting in Elmwood last
Sunday and while here were guests
at the of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Penterman.

Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Turner of Plattsmouth, were visit-
ing for a short time in Elmwood,
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. D. Bothwell and also with the
father, Oscar Turner.

Henry Westfall of the Coryell fill-

ing station and owner of the Westfall
garage, accompanied by John Gerdes
of near Wabash, were Lincoln lasta3 find je.

looKing arter after v,hich they will continue on
matters for a short time.

Miss Lucile Buising, the genial
clerk at the Farmers Exchange is at
this time taking her vacation, spend-
ing the same at Fairbury where she
formerly resided and where she has
a large number of very close friends.

Mrs Catherine Lorenz of Omaha is
spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
Guy Clements at their cottage at
South Bend where they are enjoy-
ing the outing and getting from
the crowded hot city during the ex-

cessively warm weather.
Morris Penterman has been assist-

ing Mr. R.ace in hauling wheat
the threshing machine which is
threshing for Norman Bornemeier, to

'the elevator. The wheat is making
over twenty-fiv- e busueis and Is test-
ing fifty-nin- e pounds the bushel.

Mrs. Emil Rosenow who is the ac-

commodating and efficient worker at
the American Exchange is at
this time taking her vacation and
has been doing duty as service hand
at the filling station when the hus-
band is called away to after
business in the country and else-- j

where. i

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Meyers of Fair-- j
bury with the kiddies arrived in Elm-- i

last Sunday morning to visit;
for the day at the home of Mrs. Mey- - I

ers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillet. Mrs.
Mejers was very sick for a time and
was the hospital, but has entirely
recovered and is feeling fine. Mr.
and Mrs. Gillet were pleased with the
very pleasant visit.

To Spend Two Weeks in West. .
Five of the young men of Elmwood

who have been working hard and
steady during the spring and sum-

mer are to take a little vacation
which will approximate about two
weeks in the west, they being Virgil
Woods, who will furnish the auto,
Kenneth and Clyde West, Don Gon-

zales and Loren Dennis. They will
make a tour of the west portion of
Nebraska and portions of South Da-

kota, Wyoming and Colorado and will
drive where the attractions allure,
spending as much time in any one
place as there are new things to see.

Here from the North.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kulftsh who

have been spending a month at
Backus, Minn., where'their son, Her-
bert, makes his home and where he
is engaged in potato farming, re-

turned home week and were
pleased to see the old friends here
again. They report very good
up that way.

Entertained at Supper.
Elmer Shreeve and wife and Mrs.

Emma Shreeve, mother of Elmer,
were hosts at an evening picnic sup-

per at the home of Elmer Shreeve
last Friday evening when the enter-
tained Supt. Spencer Ledger and wife
and their little daughter and Rev.
Ernest Baker and wife and a sister
of Mrs. Baker.

The occasion honored Superintend-
ent and Mrs. Ledger who are in a
short time to move to Burchard where
Mr. Ledger is to be superintendent of
Echools. They expect to move in
about a week or ten days.

Completing a New Book.
Mrs. Bess Street Aldrich, the au--

thoress, is at this time completing! gaa plying their trade tilling for
her seventh book w hich will be ready
for the printer in a short time. The

made

home

contract. The book will sure prove
a winner, we are certain, as the oth-

er six have been. "The Rim of the

ing volume and also I he L.antern in
Her Hand," and it is conGdently ex-

pected that the forthcoming volume
will be as popular, if not more so
than any of those which have pre-

ceded it.

Will Make a Trip West.
Morris Penterman, Dale Wilson,

Clarence Miller and James Miller are
departing for North Dakota where
they will expect to work in the har-
vest field and with threshing crews

in long- - as they wor in that
iuesday some cusiness

away

from

to

bank

look

wood

in

this

crops

west with their car and finally expect
visit

the two ment of
Penterman and one brother and

will also endeavor se-

cure They erpecting to
remain for six months and to

northwest

Elizabeth Lewis Buried.
The funeral Mrs. Elizabeth

Lcwiswho passed away at her
on the farm a few from
was held last Tuesday and the
interment the beautiful Elm-

wood beside the husband
and an infant daughter who died

ago.

Band of Gypsies Here.
Elmwood was stirred from center

to circumference last Tuesday morn-
ing nearly a automobiles

a roaming gypsies
stopped in and the

Summer

tunes and asking for money lor the
blessing claimed
were able sui plying
themselves with things to
departed, going towards the pave-
ment and then to one
knows. Anyway the people wen-please- d

that departed the
town was whole.

MILL COIN SOLUTION

Jefferson Attorney General
McKittrick said federal coinage of

money "would not
relieve Missouri's problem of collect-
ing a 1 percent He said
' .. require payment of one mill ou
transactions of less than 10 cents
v ould more than the law author-
izes."

reading a newspaper dis-
patch quoting Colorado officials as
saying expected to proceed witu

to wind up at Portland. Ore., to a Plan of using metal tokens in pay-- at

homes of sisters of Mrs. i its sales tax. the attorney

where they to
work. are
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3es the great while away.
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City.

sales tax."

be

After

they

general said:
"The proposed Missouri token plan

is clearly in violation of the nation-
al currency act, and even if congress
did pass an act authorizing rurren?y
of five mills and one mill it would
not relieve the Missouri problem of
colecting the tax as provided by the
sales tax act, for the reason the sales
tax act requires the merchant to col-

lect 1 percent of the price cf the
transaction, and on all transactions
cf less than ten cents the merchant
cannot collect more than authorized
byt the act, that is, it 1 perron."

Santa Fe. New Mexico will con-

tinue" use of the one and f. ve mill
tax tokens for sales tax payments de-

spite a ruling by Secretary Morgen-tha- u

that the tokens are illegal.

'See It before you buy it."
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All Summer Dresses Greatly Reduced

$1.39 $.98 $2-9- 8 $3-9- 0

s

EVERY SUMMER DRESS in stock must be clear-
ed from our racks within the next two weeks! That's
why we are reducing thern from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

of their early season prices and offering them to you
now while there is still two full months of wear for
them. Come in and see these unusual values !

YOU WILL FIND prints and solid colors, dozens
and dozens of whites, of course, two and three piece
outfits and separate coats.

THERE are not all sizes in all styles and designs
and fabrics, of course, but the selection is so large that
you can hardly fail to find what you want ... provid-
ing you come early!

The Shop of Persona! Service
Plattsmouth, Nebraska


